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T WAS A TIE GAME

That Will lie the Verdict of

the Board of Directors.

K0 AFFIDAVIT YET FILED

In Support of the Rash Claim Made

by Kelly and Johnston.

B0ST02J AKD ST. LOUIS SHUT OUT.

Pittsburg Did Kot Play, lot There Will be

Two Games y.

AN EPITOME OP THE SP0ET1XG KEWS.

The decision in the Boston-Philadelph-

controversy trill be in faror of the latter,
and the came will be declared a tie. The
rain prevented many games yesterday, in-

cluding that of Pittsburg at Washington.
Two games will be played y if possible.

IRrECIAL TELEGIU.M TO TUE DISPATCH.:

"Washington, September 13. It is quite
likely that the protested game of the Phila-
delphia club against the Bostons will be
decided a tie, as the former organization
has urged from the outset. All the trouble,
it is alleged, arose from a declination of
duty on the part of Johnston, of the Bos-

tons, who failed to run to first base after
making a clean hit, which sent Captain
Kelly across the plate with the winning run.

"When the League met last winter an
amendment was adopted to the playing
rules of the game, providing that "if the
side last at bat in the ninth inning scored
the winning run before the third man is ont
the came shall terminate upon the return of
the ball to the pitcher." This rnle undoubt-
edly applies to the game now in dis-
pute between the Philadelphias and Bostons,
and when it was adopted by the League mag-
nates last winter it was stated explicitly that it
was intended to cover just an emergency as
has ansen in this controversy.

NO AFFIDAVIT FILED.
Although President Soden promised that

Johnston wonld send an affidavit in answer to
that filed by Captain Farrar, of the Philadel-
phia club, charging the Boston center fielder
with failing to touch first base, thns tar no such
communication has been received at Leapue
headquarters lrom the Hub. President Young
concluded not to wait any longer, but sent
Farrar's affidavit and the protest of the Phila-
delphia club to memoers of the Board of Direc-
tors of the League, requesting tbem to vote
upon the matter at once. According to the
constitution of the League, in cases of disputes
and complaints, "ihe Board of Directors shall
lie the sole tnunnal to determine disputes be-
tween clubs; the facts to be submitted and the
dispute adjudicated under such regulations as
the hoard shall prescribe in the case. The
finding of the board shall be final and un-
der no circumstances shall be reconsidered, re-
opened or inquired into either by the League
or any subsequent board."

Jleasrs. W. A. Nimick, of the Pittsburgs; J.
T. Brnsli, of the Indianapolis; J. B. Day, of the
New Yorks, and W. F. Hewitt, of the Wash-
ington, constituted the Board of Directors,
and two or the body, Messrs. Brush and Day,
hat e already voted on the paner submitted to
them by President Young. Mr. Nimick will
probably be heard from as he has
the dorument at his home, and President
Hewitt, of Wasi incton, will have his answer
ready about the sme time. Owing to the tact
that Mr. Day was foremost in advocating that
the ball should bo returned to the pitcher and
that any club violating this provision should be
punished severely.no one believes for an

that he will do otherwise than decide
against the Bostons in the case, and especially
in view ot Johnston's failure to swear point
blank that he ran to first base alter hitting the
ball.

AGAINST BOSTON.
President Ileuitt, of the Washingtons, gen-

erally stands by John B. Day. and In this in-

stance 'he, too, can be relied upon to vote
against Boston, and it Is understood that Brush
has already voted to make the game a tie.
Hence Ximick's action one way or the other
w ill not affect the result; but President Young
is not illmg to make an official announcement
until all the members of the Board of Directors
have been heard from.

Rain prevented the Pittsburg and Washing-
ton clubs from plaung but there are in-
dications of a clear-u- p and to games
will be played Captain Hanlon was
counting on overhauling the Indianapolis for
sixth place before leaving the Capital City, but
the inclement weather has reduced his chancesot accomplishing his end. Mr. Nimick has sat-
isfied President Young that he has secured
Alex. Jones and Mr. Hess, two promising
joung men, who will be given a trial with thePittsburg club at home. Martin Sullivan has
been released by Indianopolis, thus putting an
end to all outside negotiations for the release
of Paul Hines.

TWO GREAT GAME?.

Cleveland Shuts Ont Boston Once nndThen
finis a Tie.

Boston. September 13. The Bostons and
Clevelands plajed two games resulting
In a most creditable victory for the latter in
thefirstcontest,anda tie score in the second.
Kadbourne emulated Clarkson's example uf yes
terdayand pitched in both games. He was
poorly supported at the bat, but the fielding of
the home team was the equal of its opponents.
Kadbourne would have lost both games, but in
the ninth inning of the second, with two men
out, he himself sent the ball over the left field
fence for a home run, tiemg the score.and then
easily pitching out the Cleveland side. The
features of the two games were the great in-
field work of McKean and Strieker. Attend-
ance 4,110. The second game was called on ac-
count of darkness. Two games will be plajed

Score:
FIRST GAME.

HOSTOhS. B B r A E CLEVXLA'D B B F a E

Kichardson 1 0 2 0 0lltidford,r.. 0 2 1
KUly, r 0 u Strieker,:... 1 2 3
hash. 3. 0 0 McKean. s. 1 1 4
Brouthers, 1 0 O.TwltchclM. 0 1 2
Johnston, m 0 u itoeau, a 0 1 0
Qulnn, 2.... 0 1 (iilks. m.... 0 0 1
Smith, s... 0 1 Faatz. 1. 0 0 13
Ganzel, c... 0 Sutcllfie, c.. 0 0 3
Kadbourne, p 0 2 0 Beatin, p... 1 1 0

Totals. 0 4 24 8 4 Totals . .3 8 27 17 3

Clevelands 2 0001000 30000000000Earned runs Clevelands, 3.
Two-ba- se hits 1 tad lord. Strieker, Tebeau.
Stolen bases Strieker. 1 witchell, Kelly.Smith.

First base on balls Kellv, Badbourn.
Struck out Radford, le&eau. (iilks, JohnBton.2.
Time or game One hour and 24 minutes.
Umpire Curry- -

BECOXD GAME.

BO'TONS. B B F A E CLEVELAND B B P A E

Klch'ds'n.l 0 Kadford. r. 1 1
Kelly, r.... I Strieker, 2..

ash. 3 1 McKean, s.. J!--

Bro'thr's, 1 0 Twltch'Ll.. 1 0
Johnst'n,m 1 Tebeau, 3... 0 2
Vuinn, :.... 0 GUks, m... 1 1
Smith, s.... 0 Faatz, 1... 1 11
lteiimtt,c. 0 Zlmmer.c.. 0 6
Badbo'n, p 1 (ruber, p.. 0 0

Totals . 4 7 27 8 3 Totals .... 127 14

Bostons 2 0010000 14Cleielands 3 001000004Karned runs Bostons 3: Clevelands 2.
Home runs ltadbourn, Faatz.
Stolen bases Kelly. 2; Johnston, Kadford.
Double plays McKean, Strieker and Faatz;

Strieker (alone.)
First base on halls Kichardson, Kelly, Brouth-

ers. licnnetUIKadford, G ruber. atHit by pitched ball Bennett.
Struck out .Nash, emith. Bennett, Radbourn,

Tebeau. Zimmer, 2: Gruber.
xime 01 game une nour ana 32 minutesUmpire Curry.

League Record.
Perl rer

Won. l.oft.ct.i Won. LOBt.Ct.
Bostons 70 39 .613 Clevelands.. .54 60 .474jew iorks... w .&ui Indianapolis so 63 .435
PblladelDhlas58 51 .S32illttsburgs. ..49 66 ,126
Chicagos 58 56 .509iashlngtons38 68 338

6T. LOUIS WHITEWASHED.

The Cbnmplons Could Do Nothing With
McMnbon's Delivery.

Philadelphia. September 13. The Ath-lotlc- 's

ground was In no condition for first-cla-

ball playing this afternoon, but with the aid of
sawdust and the vigorous use of the broom on
the part of the keepers, it was cot in fairly
good shape. The St. Louis men could do
nothing with McMahon'f delivery, while that.

of Chamberlain wag readily lonnd by the
local men. Attendance, SOU Score:
Athletics 2 0 0 0 0 0 4 J 11
M.Louis .I...U 00000000Karned runs Athletics, 8.

Two-bas- e hits Lyons, Mover, Buer, Fen-nell- v.

Ocelli.
Base 14; St. Louis, 3.
Errors-Athlet- ics. 2; St. Louis, 0.
Struck out Bv Chamberlain, S; byMcUahon, 4,
Tasked balls Kohlnsou, 1.
Umpire llollaud.

The Rnln Is to Blnme.
New York, September 13. The following

baseball games were postponed y on ac-
count of rain : Chicagos at New York; Indian-
apolis at Philadelphia; Pittsbures at Washing-
ton: Louisvilles at Brooklyn: Kansas Citys at
Baltimore.

Associnllon Record.
Perl rer

VTon.I.ost.Ct. Won.Lost.Cl.
lirooklvns 77 117 .675'C1ncinnatU...6l 55 .526
St. Louis 72 42 .B32 Kansas Citys. .48 67 .418
Balttmores....C4 47 .577lColumbus 49 71) .412
Athletics 64 47 .577LoulsviUes....Z4 91 .208

AVON A GOOD GAME.

McKeesport Secure a Victory From Brad-doc- k

by n Tight Squeeze.
rSriClAL TEL EO RAM TO TIIK DISI"ATCH.l

McKeesport, September 13. McKecports
and Braddocks played a great game here to-

day, starting at 2 o'clock so as to be done be-

fore tne great race. McKeesport won by the
close score of 4 to 3. The game being an ex-

hibition game the Braddocks strengthened
their clnb by the addition ot McShannic,
Lauer. and also played Williams, our new man
who is to finish the season here with us. Mc-
Keesport also had England added to their
team. Both pitchers pitched good ball and
Liston caught a great game and not a base was
stolen on him, csccpt when there was a man
on third.

Martin played a great game both at the bat
and in the field, and Costello made seeral
great stops, although he wasunlucky in having
several bad errors. Bennett caught well, con-
sidering that be was hurt several times with
foul tips. Helzcl made a great stop, and Will-
iams plaved a great game at right The

leave next Monday for three games
at Youngstown, and then two at Scottdale and
three at Cumberland.
M'KEESP'BT R B r A ElBnADDOCKS B B A P E

Miller, s.... t 1 ljCoopcr, m... 1
U. Smith, I . 1 1 0 Krtzcl.2 0
Marla'jrat.r 0 0 0 Dilzell. s... 1
Hartman. 3. 1 1 0 H. Bennett, cO
Qulnn. I .... 0 0 0 McMiannic,3 0
Oostello. 2... 0 0 aiw.iien'cu,! i
Liston, c .. . 1 1 0 Killcn, p 0
Martin, m... 02 " Williams, r. 0
England, p. 0 0 Lauer, 1 0

Totals 4 6 27 12 4 Totals., 3 4 27 17 8

McEeesports 0 0 0 1 0 0 12 0- -4
Braddocks 2 0 0 O 0 0 0 1 03

Earned runs Braddocks, 1.
Two-bas- e hits-Mil- ler. G. bmllh.
Three-bas- e hits V J. Bennett. 'Williams.
Struck out England, 3; Killen. 8.
Base on bails England. 5; Killcn, 2.
Hit by a pitched ball England, 1.
Passed bulls--- !, eiston, l; B. Bennett, 2.
Wild pitches England, 1.
Stolen bases Ualzeli, 1: McShannic, I;

Smith, 1: Costello. 2; England, 1.
lime of game Two hours and IS minutes.
Umpire Zacharias.

THE CHAMPION SCOTTDALES.

The Defent tho Eric Team for the Sixth Con-

secutive Time.
rSFECIAt, TELEOBAM TO THE DISPATCH". 1

Erie, September 13. The Scottdales, cham-
pions of Western Pennsylvania, again showed
their superiority over the home team y

for the sixth consecutive time this season. The
features of the game were the battery work of
Leaman and Cargo and Gordon and Upeer, and
the third base play of Hogan, of the Scott-
dales. His one-han- pickups and throws to
first were marvelous The same teams play
again to morrow. Menafee and Boyd will oc-
cupy the points for the Scottdales and Caliban
and Speer for the home team. Following is
the score:
Scottdales 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 03Diummers 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0- -2

Bac hits Scottdales, 3; Drummers 3.
es. 3: Drummers. 4.

Earned runs Scottdales 1: Drummers, 1.
Two-ba- hits Miller and Menafee.
Home run Speer.
Time of game One hour and 30 minutes.
Umpires Curry and Eindernecht.

A Good Game ofBnll.
tSFECIAI, TELEGRAM TO THE DIBPATCH.l

Toronto, O., September 13. The Wheeling
Tri-Sta- club defeated the Torontos after a
closely contested game this afternoon by a
score of 7 to 3. J.Daniels made a home run
for the Torontos. The Wheelings won the
game in the fifth inning by bunching their hits,
making 5 runs. Score by innings:
Wheelings 0 0015001 7
Torontos 1 200000003Earned runs Wheelings, 3: Torontos, 2.

Base hits Wheelings, IP; Torontos, 7.
Batteries O'Brien and Yearsley; Heidlnger,

Finnegan and Miller.
Umpire Cole.

International Lengne Games.
tSrEClAI, TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

At Detroit
Detrolts 5 2 15 1 3 1- -28

byracuses 0 0 2 0 0 0 0- -2

At Toledo
Toledos 0 4 0 0 1 0 06Kochesters i 0 2 3 0 6 14

At Toronto
Torontos 0 2 3 2 0- -7
Hamiltons 0 2 0 0 2- -4

A Defent for Mansfield.
rSTECIAI, TELEGRAM TO THE DI6PATCH. I

Mansfield, September 13. Baseball:
Manstlelds 1 030000206uincinnaus l 0 1 0 3 2 3 1 11

Base hits Mansnelds, 11: Cincinnati, 14.
trrurs-Mansflc- lds. 10; Clnclnuatis, 3.

JUMPERS AT SHEEPSnEAD.

A Good Attendance In Spite of the Con-tinn- ed

Rain.
Sheepshead Bay, September 13. The at-

tendance, strange as it mav seem, was good
this afternoon. The rain did not come down
with the steadiness it did yesterday, but never-
theless the atternoon was anything but plea-
sant The track was in horrible condition.

First race, about three-quarte- rs of a mile-Start- ers:

Kalph Bayard, Queer Toy, W. G. Mo-
rris Ocypete, Folly. Little Ella. Tulla Blackburn,
Insight, Miss Belle, Mamie B, Amazon, Major
Daly, Polemus. Kalph Bayard won, Miss Belle
second, Ocypete third, lime. 1:124-- 5.

Second race, about three-quarte- rs of a mile-Start- ers:

Volunteer. Emotion, Oregon, Tennr,Iberlee, Penn P, Madstone. Volunteer won.
Acini, aircuiiu, jiiauBiuuc iiunt. lime, j:il.

Third race, one and three-eight- miles Start-
ers: Tea Tray, JAB, Marauder, Retrieve TeaTray won, Betrleve second. Marauder third.
Time. 2:27.

Fourth race, one and one-ha- lf miles-Start- ers:

Eric, Hindoocraft, Diablo, Sorrento, Casslus,
Sluggard. Hindoocraft won, Eric second, Diablo
third. Time, 2:41 "

Fifth race, one and er miles starters:
Oarsman. 1'anama, Eleve, Satisfaction. Koyal
Girter, Prather. Letrltia. Letrltlawon, Panama
second. Oarsman third. Time, 2:14.

Sixth race, one mile, on turf Starters: Mont-
rose, Connemara. Castaway 1L Jennie McFar-lan- d.

Iceberg. Montrose won, Jennie McFar-lan- d

second. Iceberg third. Time, 1:53.
bheepshead hay entries for
First race, seven-eight- ot a mile -- Sherwood 58

pounds Freedom 98. Mala 95, Oarsman 10S, Flit-
ter 10S, Hub S 109. Itavmond 107, Duke or High-
lands 107. Prince Edward 107, Prodigal 106. Bertha
112, Young Duke 115, Golden Keel 103. Vivid 93

Second race, one and th miles Joe Lee
112 pounds KlugCrab 110. Castaway 11. 110, Swift
109, BrKlgelight 10S, Rupert 94. Banflag 90, Kern 90.

Third race, about three-fourt- or a mile C.Starlight 110 pounds Keclarellu, Jersey Pat, Elk-to- n,

Lod Dalmeny, Masterlode. King Hazen 103
each. Banquet, Ballarct, Onanay, Turlington 118
each. King Hazen, Banquet and Masterlode
doubtful starters. 'Fourth raec. one and th miles Come to
Taw 107 pounds Cartoon 107, Banflag 90.

Firth race, two-mi- le heats on turf St-- Luke 122
pounds Tea Tray 122, Silleck93, Lotion 90.

GOING IN THE RAIN.

But Two Races Are Completed nt tho
Knnsns City Meeting.

Kansas City. September 13. The weather
was more like that of a spring than a fall day.
Showers of rain fell at intervals in the after-
noon. Nevertheless the attendance was good

the races at the Exposition Driving Park.
The track was very heavy and only two races
were finished, the others being postoned until

Summaries:
2:10 class Wyandotte county special, entrance

125. 1100 added:
Edith T 1
MaudB 3
Dan 2
Hatrack 4
Billys .
Mollle Bell s
Deacon Prince 7

Time. 2:52, 2:50, 2:51f, 2:51. 3:02. is
2:30 class, stallion stake, 11,0001

Guclph .
Atlas ,

lime, 2:55, 2:54, 2:50M. 2:46M.

Tri-htn- le Trotting. to
Toledo, September 13. This was the closing

day of the e Fair races. Attendance
good; weather superb.

First race, 2:29 trot, purse 1400, divided-C- ad
Wade won, Hattle Hawthorn second. John Dick-
son third. Poem fourth. Best time, 2:29. 'nunning race, nalf-mll- e heats, best Z In 3,
purse red i won first heat, bnt was then

KSl
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withdrawn because ol lameness; Pat Dennis won.
Baritone second, Uretr, third. Best time, ;5i

George H.Ketcham's pacer. Charlie VrleL paced
a mile against time in an endeavor to reduce his
best record. 2:15,f, bnt failed. Time, 2:17.

THE CLOSE AT WHEELING.

A Number of Sleep Fines Imposed, bnt AH

Afterward Remitted.
rSFECIAI TELEGRAM TO THB BISFATCn.t

Wheeling, September 13. The State fair
closed with an attendance of 8,000,

making a total of 38,000 for the four days. The
racing was the best of the week, the 2:40 pace
for (MOO with ten starters being for blood, and
taking seven heats to decide it. The summary
was as follows:
Sankey. g.g., Moore Floyd.FItts-bur- g

9 3 1
Mamie, b. m., Frank Cole,lew

Jerscv 8 2 1 1

Bob Inpcrsoll. r. jr., Harry Simp-so- n,

Pittsburg 3 4 2 3
Gray Harrison, g. s., A. M. Spell-ma- n,

Minerva, 0 4 3 4 4 dls
Silver Heels, b. s., L. B. Cham-

bers. West Alexander, fa 2 1 dis
Little Joser, h. s., John Dawson,

Urlchsvlile, 0 1 9 7 S dis
George Wilkes blk. m , J. W.

arren. fcewickley. Pa 1 dls
Amanda C b. in., A. C. Cowdrey.

Mt. Oreb, Pa 7 8 8 5 6 dis
Sallle K., r. m., J. Kennedy,

Youngstown, 0 5 687 dls
Penelope, b. b C. McBrldge,

ttoodfleld. O 6 7 S dls
Time, 2:34, 2:32" 2:30K. 2:30, 2:3IK. 2:30M, l&li
-- ACCiacni Alioweu to siarcngain.
2:23 class, trot, purse SJ01, tour starters:

Judd Boy, g. g., Hull & Walker, Salem,

BlaVklHawkVbiklgV.'TVj.'partcrT'ifricbai
vllle, O..... f. 3 2 2

Lucli 31, b. m.. P. W. Shank, Cleve-
land. 0 2 4 4

Atwood, b. s., Joiin Hines. Minerva, 0 4 3 3
Time. i:3i!i, 2:2j, 2:31.
Itie threc-riuir- ter mile running race for MOO was

won br Dakota in the first heat aud by McLaugh-
lin in the second and third, Fitz Lee being dis-
tanced in the third. Time, 1:19 each heat.

For circulating defamatory 6torics about the
stirt. Abe McCulIogh, of Pittsburg, Jim Mendel,
Judges clerk, was suspended. Harry Simpson of
Pittsburg, lined tlOO.inrf W. C. Mooner, of Wood-fiel- d,

U.. $o0. Simpson made a public apology and
his flue was remitted. all the penalities
were remitted.

SERIOUS RACING ACCIDENT.

Tiro Horses Killed nnd n Driver Fatally
Irjnrrd bv n Collision.

East Liverpool, O., September 13. By a
collision on the East Palestine race track yes-

terday afternoon, two horses. Cuyahoga Chief
and Sunshine, were killed. Chief was driven
by his owner, Mr. Rogers, of the northern part
of Columbiana county, who was thrown ten
feet in the air, falling on his head on the raco
track, receiving injuries from which it is said
he cannot recover.

The Trolling nt Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, September 13. Queen City

Driving Park. Fourth day's races; weather
fair, track good.

SUMMARY.

First race, purse ?5W, divided, 2:30 class,
trotting
Twilight 1 2 11
Keller Ihomas 2 12 2
Cjodellia 3 3 3 3
"Willie O'Neal 5 5 4 4
Hunter Belle , 4 4 5d.

lime. 2:25'. 2:2SH. 2:25, 2:23.
Second race, purse, trotters-Ha- rry

ble 2 111MambrlnoMald 1 2 2 2
New York Central. ... 3 3 3

Time. 2:28. 2:21M. 2:2a 2:3.
'1 hlrd race, three-minu- te paces. unfinished-Ger- tie

J 1 2
Snow Bird 2 1

Time. J.:(35. 2:33.
Fourth race, purse 300, divided, unfinished,2:30,

trotting
I rant A 2 1
Kcd Hornet 1 3
Critmorc .."..... 3 2
Kedi'eid 4 4

uthurst s 5
Milan 6 6

Time, 2:23, 2:3.
'trials against time. Trial io. 1

His Own, best time (2:2iK) 1 1 1
Don Piazzaro 2 2 2

Time, 0.00, 2:10, 2:18.
Trial No. 2. Beat 2:30 trotting for breeders'

Wilkes 2 2 1
Speciflcd time (2:30) 1 1 2

Time, 2:31, 0:00, 2:23.!

A Little Sprint In Prospect.
tSFECIAI, TELEOBAM TO THE DISPATCH.l

Beaver Falls. September 13. -- Lon Smith,
of this place, and Harry Kerr have signed arti-
cles of agreement for a foot race, to
take place here September 23 for S25 a side.
Each man has put up a forfeit of 510 and gone
into training.

To Go for the Record.
Terre Hatjte, Ind., September 15. A mer-

chant's purse of $500 has beenraised for Axtell
to go to beat his record, and 350 additional by
the trotting association if he beats it at the
meeting here the second week in October.

A TALE JIAK'S INDIAN PAJIILX.

Romnnllc Career of a Graduate Who
Joined the Ynklmn Tribe.

Yakima (Wash.) Cor. Globe Democrat.!
There is upon the Yakima Reservation a

family of half-bree- known as the Olneys.
A romance is associated with the name. The
white father ot the Olneys died recently, but
to the last he shunned his own race. In
some respects he was like Sam Houston, but
unlike Sam Houston he never repented of
his among the Indians. He
was of a highly respeetable Rhode Island
lamily, and a graduate of Yale College.
About the time he completed his studies the
discovery of gold in California occurred.
Olney joined the Argonauts of '49, and came

V est to seek his lortune. He left behind him
a sweetheart to whom he was to be married
as soon as he found the fortune and re-

turned. The girl grew weary of waiting, as
many another of her sex has done. About a
year after he reached the coast, Olney re-

ceived a letter announcing the marriage of
his betrothed. He never got over the blow.
Drifting about lor a time, he located in Ore-
gon, and was made sheriff of Wasco county.
In those days there was usually excitement
enough in the duties of sheriff to banish the
memory of the past.

But after a while Olney got tired of hunt-
ing down criminals. He gave up his office,
crossed the Columbia river and became a
member of the Yakima tribe. His adoption
was in good faith op his part, for he took an
Indian wife and raised a family. As his
children grew up he educated them with
care, and when He died he left them well
provided for. The Olneys are influential in
the tribe, and they exercise that influence
for good. But they have no thought of
leaving the reservation. They seem to have
inherited lrom their father his disinclina-
tion for white society.

DIVINATION BY CEISTALS.

Revival of n Peculiar Art Prnctlccd by
Ancient Necromancers.

Youths1 Companion.
The notice of a scientific man has recently

been directed to a revival of the old experi-
ments in "crystal vision," known as divina-
tion to the Assyrians, Persians, Japanese
and Hebrews in the earliest times. The
necromancers among these people in the early
ages of the world declared that they were
able, on looking into a crystal or beryl, or
into a cup filled with a black, opa'que liquid,
to see scenes and figures which lpretold the
future. It was the cup with which Joseph
"divined," our readers will remember, that
was placed in the mouth of his brother Ben-
jamin's sack.

Down through the whole course of En-
glish and Prench Tiistory we find occasional
mention of crystal divination as practiced
by charlatans. It is revived now, and with
the light of science turned upon it will prob-
ably prove to be a veVy simple matter. The
experimenters in England and this country
procure a globe of crystal, or black, shining
surface, and holding it close to their eyes
look fixedly at one point until a sense of
dizziness and iaintness is produced. Then
they assert that pictures are seen in the
magic mirror figures, landscapes or words.
These "visions," they state, can invariably
be referred to some idea which had passed
through their brains and had been retained
by the memory.

"While the explanation of the phenomena
not yet fully given by physicians, it is

probable that they are produced by the
strain upon the optic nerve, which affects
the brain. The nausea and faintness which
we ore told came upon the ancient diviner

punish' him for his too near approach to
the immortal gods were, it is likely, caused
by the reaction of the overstrained nerves
upon the stomach.

QUEENS IN EXILE. her
Olive

bett
Weston,

ttvlc.
in

will interest all readers of The Dispatch to.
Jjnorrov; vrtth an article under inu neaa.

UliBUfJsl

PECULIARITIES OP LONDON.

The Immensity of a City That Is Mndo
Up of Cities. '

Providence Journal.l v

The main peculiarities of .London that
strike an American who goes there for the
first time are the smallncss of the buildings
of all sort", the extraordinary number of
shops, the exaggerated effect of extreme age
lent to all buildings and statues by the soft
coal smoke, the great number of policemen
on duty and soldiers on leave seen in all
parts of the town, the extraordinary speed
the cabs and handsonis make, and the quan-
tity of drink that all classes indulge in.
Next the visitor begins to realize the im-

mensity of the city. It has no Washington
street, or Broadway, it has at least a score
of such streets. It has no one shopping
quarter ordwelling quarter, it has 50 of
each.

It is a city made up of cities. 'Other cities
are combination of streets and houses, but
London is an segregation of cities, towns
and villages. It makes no bid for favor,
and no assertion of its greatness or wealth.
It has no tall building, and no sensational
architecture of any sort. It has few great
streets, and those that it has are minced up
into lots of short streets with muddlesome
changes of names. Yet its size impresses
one after very lew journeys into its laby-
rinth of ways. Think of it! It is 30 miles
across it, either lengthwise or crosswise. It
is as big as nearly all of our cities put to-

gether.
New York, Philadelphia, Brooklyn,

Chicago, Boston, St. Louis, Cincinnati, "all
combined have not as many inhabitants as
London. That is difficult to realize, but
you begin to do so when you find that, no
matter where you ride or walk, you cannot
get away from those things which are the
surest signs of a great city; crowds of peo-
ple, mvraids of vehicle?, endless lines of
shops and all sorts of resorts for people in
great numbers, such as music halls,
churches, hotels, theaters, baths and schools,
continuing to present themselves, mile
after mile away from wherever you start
from.

A DISCIPLINARIAN OP CHILDREN.

An English Lady Who Acts as a Bugaboo
for a Fee.

New York Sun."i

Absolutely the latest importation from
England established herself yesterday on
upper Broadway. She is a tall and rather
hard-featur- woman from Manchester, who

.displays the extraordinary sign on the door
of her flat:

"Disciplinarian of children."
Her sister established the particular "pro-

fession," which she follows, in London
nearly two years ago, and it is now trans-
planted to New York. The mothers and
fathers cf families will probablv be able to
judge whether the idea is worth encourag-
ing or not. a

"My sister," said the Manchester woman,
who has established herself here, "realizing
that the majority 01 mothers love their
children too much to punish them severely,
conceived the idea of setting herself up as
a public disciplinarian. She is a woman of
great force of character and unerring judg-
ment in all matters concerning children,
and she had extensive experience as a visit-
ing nurse before adopting her present busi-
ness. It is her idea that children are more
severely punished when they, are frightened
than through any physical means. To slap
a child in tbe heat of passion while the
child is excited and unruly does not have
half as salutary an effect as the more
mature and considered punishment, such as
imprisonment in a dark wardrobe or sending
the little one to bed without supper. Better
than this is to threaten the child with a visit
from the bugaboo. The dread of the arrival
of this awful personage will act as an in-

centive to good conduct with the most
fractions children in the world. My sister
is a bugaboo, nnd that is about what I am.
The fee in England for visiting a house and
disciplining the children is 2 shillings.
This involves medical advice drawn from
the fund of considerable experience in the
world, besides whatever suggestions the
condition of things may naturally lead np
to. Besides this part of my business, I
hope to teach, doctor and nurse the little
ones. Of course, there are points of antag-
onism between these different functions, but
tbe effect is good upon the children."

SNAKES COMMIT SUICIDE.

Parent Serpents Take Their Own Lives
After Their YouDg Are Killed.

Dcseret (Utah) News.j

A few days ago it was mentioned in these
columns that a family of Crotalus horridus,
or American rattlesnakes, had been received
from the park by John A. Hillstead, the
family consisting of tbe father, mother and
three young. The sequel is an illustration
of the fact that sympathy and the ties of
blood exist even in the reptiles. Yesterday
Mr. Hillstead, in response to the desire of a
friend, had two of the little snakes removed
from tbe caee and put in alcohol, with the
intention of forwarding them.

They had scarcely been spirited away
when the parent and mother snake, also the
brother or sister remaining, bit themselves
and literally committed suicide, dying in
great agony within 15 minutes from the
time the two little ones were taken away.
Fact is stranger than fiction, and this is all a
fact. Mr. Hillstead has the dead reptiles on
exhibition, those who suicided having their

wounds painfully apparent. It
would be touching but lor the fact that they
were snakes.
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THE WEATHEE.

Aia Wlsr M

For Western Penn-

sylvania and Westernfit New Torkjair weatH-e- r,

followed by light
rains; stationary tem-

perature,HI except in
Western Pennsylva-

nia, warmer; easterly
winds.

For Ohio, Indiana and JTm' Virginia,

fair weather, followed in Northern Ohio by
light rain; stationary temperature; easterly
winds. . "

PrrTSBtrao, September 13, 1S89,

The United States Signal Berries officer in
this city furnishes the following:

Time. Tlier. ihr.8rtA. V S7 Meantemn 70
12.-0- If 70 Maximum temp,,.. 74
l:00p. M Minimum temp..... 60
2:001-- . x 73 Range 8
SaTOP. M Precipitation. ,.,...
8 P. It 69 f

Trace.
Klver at S p. v.. 5.8 feet, a rise of 0.3 feet In 24

hours.

River Telcgrnms.
israelii TZLKQHAMS TO TIBS DISPATCH.l

BROWXSVIXI.E River 4 feet 2 inches and
stationary. Weather cloudy. Thermometer
76 at 6r.K.

MonoAHTOWif River 2 feet 3 inches and
stationary. Weather clear. Thermometer 77
at 4 p. 11.

Wabheh River stationary at low water
mark. Weather clondy and pleasant.

Mysterious Slang; Phrases.
Boston Herald. 3

"Yellowwork" isthe latest popular phrase
for bad work. Prom whence do these slang
expressions come? All at once they are in
the air, and all who are without respect for
the purity of the English tongne are using
them. They have their day and then they
vanish. Theydie probably of inanition, but
their birth is a mystery.

A Child's Definition.
Youths' Companion.

A little girl, who evidently had lived long
enough to gain some knowledge of human
nature, was asked by her teacher what a
minute man was. "A minute man," said
the little girl, ".is a man who wants every-
thing done right away."

A MUSICA1 WONDER. 1?
teaches a mortal to play such strains as please
the gods, but are too much for mortals. Ernest
Jieinnchs1 story tn Dispatch.

Tutfs Pills
Thi3 popular remedy never fails to eff ectual-- y

cure

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick
Headache, Biliousness

and all diseases arising from a
Torpid Liver and Bad Digestion

The natural result is good appetite and solid
flesh. Dose small; elegantly sugar coated and
easy to swallow.

Sold Everywhere.
TTSSC t

We have enlarged onr storeroom considerably,
and with increased facilities and much more
room for doing business, we extend to all of
our friends, patrons, customers and strangers a
cordial invitation to make our store headquar-
ters during tbe Exposition season. Whether
you wish to purchase or not, we are better pre-
pared than ever before to meet tbe constantly
increasing demands made upon us for Pure
Drugs, Patent Medicines, Pure Wines, Whis-
kies. Brandies, Gins, Paints, Oils and Var-
nishes, etc., etc., at prices that deserve your
especial attention. In connection with our
large wholesale and retail drug business, we
make a specialty of Pure Wines. Whiskies,
Brandies, Gins, etc., etc., a partial list ot which
we here present with prices for yonr considera-
tion if you wish flood pure reliable gnnds:

Pure export Guckenheimer
Whisky, full quarts, 81, or 810 per dozen.

Overholt Pure Bye, 5 years old, full quarts,
J1, or 10 per dozen.

Finch's Golden Wedding, 10 years old, full
quarts, SI 25. or $12 per dozen.

Gin, Pure Holland, our own importation, full
quarts, SI 23, or 12 per dozen.

Dunvllle's Old Irish Whisky, quarts, SI E0, or
SIS per dozen.

Ramsav's Old Scotch Whisky, distillery at
Islav, $1 50 per bottle, full quart.

Wise's Old Irish Whi-k- distillery at North
Mall, Cork, $1 50 per bottle, full quart.

Pure California Brandy, full quarts, SL
Four-year-ol- d California Wines, full quarts,

60 cents, or to per dozen.
All mail orders receive prompt attention,
Persons wishing any of the above choice

brands here quoted and order by mail will
please remit by money order, draft, or regis-
ter their letter. Address,

Job. FlEming I Son,
DRUGGISTS,

NO. 412 MARKET STREET,
PITTSBURG, PA

S3

V

WARNING

USE IVORY SOAP IN THE STABLE.

IvoY Soap is most excellent for washing galled spots,
scratches, etc., etc., on horses, for it will cleanse without irri-

tating, and the vegetable oils' of which it is made are cooling and
healing if effect.

OF

There arc many vMe soaps, cah representedi.o be "Just as good as the ' Ivory' j"
they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack tho peculiar and remarkable qualities
of the genuine, Ask for "I vofy" Soap and insist upon getting it.'

..Copyright 1885, B7Proetajaible,r' -
,
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THE: ;, PEOPLE'S ,', STORI

We are now ready for the
nificent display of

DRY GOODS, CARPETS, SUITS. WRAPS. Etl

Tliof liie mroi- - Vioan cU . fnmi.uwv.,rw "v-- w oiiuyvu 111

busy getting our new store into shape we wereunabletc
a at Expositio'h this vear, visitors, wh'flf

failing to find us represented

A store is as
Lome and see our displav

can

our own

fall trade with the most.i

that
make show the but

that

CEi
it-- Tir iueeinast

there, will find

of the sights, of cityvj

storerooms on rnth avenue, Pittsburg,

AN EXPOSITION UNIVERSAL,
regarded

NEW GOODS.
SILKS, which we guarantee to give perfect satisfactfoh ';??.
75c to $2 a yard. want a Black Silk dress, whether.
a Gros Grain, a Satin Luxor, a Duchesse, a Royal, a Faille"
Francaise, or an Armure, you can find here the best valuesi ?&L
money buy, and risks.
us by the manufacturers. We
cases ot importation

the

you

including all the latest, novelties. All-wo-ol French' Black
Cashmeres, and Priestly's Silk and Wool Henriettas are-speciall-

here at lowest prices.
SURAH SILKS, colors, black, cream, evening

shades and shades for street wear, 50c are a great bargain.

"iai v.uhiiiiguu VYCai

our own
35, 75,

citv. vvc

our

one

can

50 If

no

all
at

yard ton
have also just

ot BL.AL.ls- -

111.11 ctllU. lldliuauiiic,

in. and best values
95c and $1 25 a yard. 'j

Silk

LULUKHU extra and extra at
75c and $1 25. FRANCAISE, latest,

$1. SILK RHADAMES, rich
85c and $1 a yard. GROS SILKS,.

thlf 11TA 0rtl,ftMl r T,A. ..aII --..1a nw-- !. J .wh' ZfJTM
-- a.n x lu

and $1 a yard. w
600 NEW and VELVETS, justl

importation,
in good 48, 65,

SPECIAL BARGAINS
wu.11, lQUI.y W1"W, WVV.I.V.V.IU, V.IA UU1 VCULH.I, IWCLTv, 3

Millinerv. Trimming-- , Hosiery

handsome

BLACKS!

Evejy guaranteed
opened several!

DKLbS GOODS?

colors,

colored Velvets, colored

bUKArlb, qualities widths,
Colored FAILLE

shades, Colored satiny
effects, Colored GRAIN

pieces PLUSHES
opened,

goods,

and Underwear deoartmentsF1
are filled to the brim with everything calculated to please. T

"Visitors from the country are cordially invited .to ,Cf'

come and see the largest, finest and most complete store inf
the. city. All our goods are marked in plain figures and onlyJ
one price. No pushing or boring customers to buy.

IT'Our mail order department furnishes samples and'''
fills all orders promptly for all parts of the United States, as'
carefully and at as low prices as if personally selected Give
us a trial. '

CAMPBELL & DICK,
Freemasons' Hall, Fifth Avenue.

VISITORS FROM POINTS OUTSIDE THE CITY
are requested to look for ottr exhibit of '" qKtyjPr

wiLLL PXPER'!
AT THE EXPOSITION.

We are showing some designs which are entirely novel, possess-

ing decided merit.

WIV1. H. ALLEN,
"WTVr. TRINKIE. MANAGER.

selO-TT-

5 IT "Wood.
SijX-eet;- ,

L DOUGLAS
SHOE GENTLEMEN.

PITTSBURG, PA.
., SPECIALTIES:

20,000 GRADUATES. Bookkeeping Shorthand,
The best accommodations. Type-Writin- g, Com'l Arthmetio,

The best methods. The best results Penmanship.
Send for Circulars. Address J. C. SMITH'S SON.

Night School Opens Monday, September 30.
S

A I IT "Mil W. L. Douglas' name and tne price are stamped on the bottom of al
VsAtU I I VJIM Shoes advertised by him before leaving his factory; this protects tha
wearers against high and inferior goods. If your dealer does not keep the style or kind
yon want, or offers yon without W. L. Douglas' name and price stamped on them, and says
tbey are just as good, do not be deceived thereby, but send direct to the Factory, for you can est
wnatyou want by return mail, postage paid. Dealers mora profit on unknown shoes that
are not warranted by anvbodv; therelore do not be induced to buy shoes that have no reputation.
Buy only those that have W. L. Douglas' name and the price stamped on tbe bottom, and you
are sure to get full value for your money. Thousands of dollars arc saved annually in this coun-
try by the wearers of W. L. Douglas' Shoes. In ordering by mail state whether you want Con-
gress, Bntton or Lace, London cap toe, plain French toe, or narrow cap toe, and be sure to give
size and width you wear. I caiLlt any foot that Is not deformed, as my shoes are made In great
variety of widths, sizes and half sizes. I guarantee a fit, prompt delivery and perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded return of the shoes in good condition.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
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seamless calf with Gondola and
Leather bottoms. are in Congress.

and Lace, Toe, Narrow Cap
FrenchToo in 5 to

including half allwidths. If youhsve
paying from J5 to $6 for of this quslity

do so longer. One pslr will wear ss ss
pairs of shoessold dealers that are

warranted the
this shoe over all $3

It better material.
It is more stylish, and durable.
It gives better genersl satisfsction.
It costs more money to make.
It saves more forjtho consumer.
It sold bymoredealersthroughouttheU.8.
Its due to merit,
It be duplicated any other

facturar.

will be paid to Sny who will prove the above statements to be untrue. The fol-

lowing lines will be to be of the Quality of Excellence:
CK fin OUnr GENUINE HAND.SEWED, which the of custom-mad- e shoes
9U.UU OnlJC that cost from 57 to $9.

Ql nn CUflC THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY HAND-SEWE- WELT $4
Cjm-.U- OnUC custom-mad- e snoes costing fromSG $3.

CO En FOR POLICEMEN. Railroad Men and Carriers all wear them. No$0.tJU OUUL Tacks or Wax Thread to hurt the feet.

$2 5Hf)E IS UNEXCELLED FOR WEAR. Calf Shoo for the price.

CO QUnC WORKINGMEN'S. Is in the world for wear; onev.J onUCi to wear a man a
EQUAL TO SHOES THAT$2.00 SHOE wear longer any shoe over

FOR BOYS Is the School$2.00 SHOE
YOUTHS' SCHOOL, the$1.75 SHOE in the world.

Both Ladles' Shoes are made
widths.

"The French Oners."
Medium made
Front Lsce, 3
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ALL MADE IN CONGRESS, BUTTON AND LACE.

W. L DOUGLAS $3 AND $2 SHOES iJSk
in sizes from

STYLES OF LADIES' SHOE3.
'The Spanish Arch.opers," "The Amerloan Common-Sense,- " "Tn

Same." All Button
Shoe only.
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Consumers should remember that W. L. DOUGLAS is the largest and only Shoe Manufact-
urer In the world, supplying shoes direct from factory, thn'gl vine all the middle men's profltt
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